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imei of nokia mobile . mtk nvram editor . Find IMEI number of a MTK
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Phone. . MTK NVRAM DATABASE FILES REPAIR IMEI. Title, Price, Date,
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MATE chan. * * For the full copyright and license information, please
view the LICENSE * file that was distributed with this source code. */
namespace Symfony\Component\HttpKernel\DependencyInjection;

/** * A collection of reusable, shared data services. * * @author
Fabien Potencier */ class ServiceResolver { /** * The registered
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shared service types. * * @var array */ protected $sharedTypes; /** *
The service name resolver. * * @var string */ private $nameResolver;

/** * The registered shared services. * * @var array */ protected
$sharedServices = array(); /** * Resolves the service type of a given

service. * * @param string $service The service name * * @return
string The resolved service * *
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